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     I have completed the Structure for the NASCONA Website. The site will 

be in WordPress which is an easy to learn site so anyone will be able to 

take over as Web Servant. If you want to see a couple of examples of NA 

sites built using WordPress here are two links to sites that I have built. 

www.hcana.org & http://bvana.org/. I am no longer the web servant for 

hcana.org, but the structure hasn’t changed. As per the bvana.org site, well 

that is a good example of failure to communicate. I am in the process with 

other regional members trying to update their meetings. 

     Each group and subcommittee will have a web page for any NA related 

announcements, meeting times, and a map to your meeting. I will put 

anything on your page including graphics as long as it is in good taste and 

doesn’t run anyone or organization down. We don’t do that in Narcotics 

Anonymous. This brings me to a topic that happened at the last ASC in 

Conroe. I merely made the statement that James Mac had made the 

statement that Northside Area was backing him for RDA and that we had 

never discussed this in our ASC business meeting. I did not say that 

Northside Area was throwing their vote away. I would never do that in 

any service body. If my sponsor had been saying this I would have made 

the same statement about him. I follow the Traditions and the Concepts of 

Service and I will tell you that they are not left up to how you interpret them. 

Anyone who tells you they are is full of poop. 

     It is important to keep the site updated so I will ask that any updates or 

meeting changes be emailed to me immediately and the information will be 

updated as soon as I open the email. I do need a contact list of area trusted 

servants and GSR’s. I will set up an email all@nascona.org for our area 

use. My contact information is as follows: email bob@briefcasebob.com 

and phone numbers home (call this one first) 281-719-8644 – cell 210-445-

0837.  

     When we make the transition to Word Press it will take me about three 

days. The first day will have all of the links set up. I have created file folders 

and pages so it will only be a matter of copying and pasting. 

In Selfless Service, 

Bob T. 


